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1. Introduction

What is PES IONIZER SYSTEM?

PLASMA ELECTRON SPRAY IONIZER system.
Complex type of Plasma and Electron spray technologies to produce AIR-VITAMIN in the air.

(AIR-VITAMIN : ANION & ANTI-VIRUS ION)

PES IONIZER SYSTEM

Ionizer System is the complex type of Plasma & Electron-spray technology.

Plasma
system

electron
system

PES
system
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1. Introduction

PLASMA TECHNOLOGY

Plasma is based on a simple physical principle. By supplying energy the states of matter change:
From solid to liquid and from liquid to gas.

If further energy is added to a gas it becomes ionized and passes over into plasma state.

Plasma system uses high voltage of pulse type as a energy and divides H20 in the air into H+.OH-.
H20 -> H+(Active hydrogen) + OH-(Radical anion)

Plasma technology

energy / temperature molecule molecule (excited) ions

molecular fragment
(high energy)

free electron
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Electron-spray technology

1. Introduction

ELECTRON SPRAY TECHNOLOGY

The composition of air is N2 78%, O2 21%, small amounts of other gas 1%.
O2 has the most powerful electron affinity among the air composition.
Electron Spray system emits electron beam to the air from negative pole.

O2 in the air combines with electron then become O2-
O2(Oxygen) + e-(electron)  -> O2-(Oxygen anion)

Electron Beam in the air

Negative pole

Normal air Ionized O2(O2-)
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Anion ( O2-, OH-)

2. Functions

E�ects of AIR-VITAMIN (Anion & Anti-virus ion)

Anion ( O2-, OH-) 

Purification of the air 
Anion neutralizes and precipitates positive ions, which are bad for human, like Smoke, SO2, Nox,
CO etc.

Promotion of health 
Removes positive ions & raises activity of human body, Purifies human blood, Increases immune 
system, Prevent respiratory-related illnesses, Natural anti-depressant, Helps sleep better, Reduces
Stress, Prevents from electron wave, Prevents such as VDT syndrome, Building disease syndrome.

Anti-bacterial function
It sterilize indoor vacteria, dust, pollen , mould and prevent their cultivation.

Dusts, Smoke, Pollen etc (positive ions) Anion neutralizes and precipitates positive ions

Anion
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Anti-virus ion ( O3+, HOO-) 

2. Functions

The role of AIR-VITAMIN (Anion & Anti-virus ion)

Anti-virus ion ( O3+, HOO-) 

Anti-bacterial, Anti-virus effects of the air 

Anti-virus ion eliminates spores, cysts, yeast and fungus.
It destroys bacteria, virus, mold and mildew. 

Elimination of bad odors (Deodorization) 

Removes indoor bad odors with chemical oxidized decomposition caused by O3+ and anion effect
So it makes comfortable place. 

Air with Vacteria, Virus & Bad odors Healthy Air with Anions

Anti-virus ion
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3. Features

Incredible air puri�cation
Quickly removes micro-dust, cigarette smoke, particles, pollens. 
Removes bad odors and sterilize vacteria, virus in the air.

No fan, No noise, No �lter
Product works quietly because it uses indoor convection current and anion current to spread 
air-vitamin (anion & anti-virus ion) due to plasma effect without fan. 
Product  has no filter so it is economic & easy to use without replacing filters

Mood Lamp light
It creates a romantic indoor room when it operates.

Easy to Control and E�ective Usage
Consumers can choose the mode actively according to their environments ,places ,purposes by 
touching the one-touch sensor button.
Mode : Purify ion mode / Anti-virus ion mode

Power Saving engineering
It costs very low as Power rate.
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3. Features

Innovative and Simple design

Mode
Purify ion mode / Anti-virus ion mode

Mood Lamp light
It creates a romantic indoor room when it operates

Mood lamp OFF Mood lamp ON
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4. Mode and Appliance

Mode :

Purify ion mode / Anti-virus ion mode

Purify ion mode (O2-)
Places polluted seriously with dusts, smoke, pollen, etc
Places for feeble person, children to promote for health
Ex. New building for preventing disease syndrome, Living room, Study room.

 

Anti-virus ion mode (HOO-, O3+)
Places easily breeding harmful germs, fungus, virus, vacteria, yeast etc
Places polluted seriously with bad odors
Ex. Bathroom, kitchen ,Smoking area, Places with pet , underground room.
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5. Test report and Certifications

Test-report

Ozone test        /       Anion test          /        Deodorizing test          /         Sterilizing test 
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Testing Testing

5. Test report and Certifications

Test-report

Ozone test        /       Anion test          /        Deodorizing test          /         Sterilizing test
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Testing Testing

5. Test report and Certifications

Certi�cations

CE -   complete
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6. Color variation

3 COLORS

White & SilverBlack & Dark silver Black & Wine
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7. Specification

Technical speci�cations

290

front side back front side

185

303
243

108

:  IONIZER [PLASMA]
:  EUG - A1000
:  290(W) * 303(H) * 108(D)
:  2.84 kg

Product type
Model name
Size
Weight

:  Black / White
:  100-240 V~,50/60 Hz
:  6 w

Color
Rated Voltage
Power Consumption
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8. Package

3D VIEW

Model name EUG - A1000 EUG - A1000U

Picture 305 * 164 * 347 (mm) 305 * 164 * 347 (mm)

20ft

40ft
1200

2400
1200

2400
Container

Qty

pcs

pcs

pcs

pcs



AIRVITAMIN is a registered trademark used under license from
Airvitamin Grupp Ltd Kaupmehe 6, 10114 Tallinn, Estonia.

Tel : 372 6042 0093

www.airvitamin.eu


